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nationalism and has ,,"one a. far a.
calling neutralism ·1mmora1.
!Mr. Vermeule presented the Jte..
1})lKtBcan point at view on
!policy speaking as "an •
eiUzen who "thinks in' b1a
time.... To him It a�al'l that
have had "sound and sane
Iina of the intemational
Korea wa, tn.ted with
good sense, the Suez uisea
hard worda, words of reallam.
needed a policy which did not
The professors on each side dis- "ev.erything to everybody."
..
..
CUlled the ,Foreign .P<Jlicy issues. lorelgn ,policy haa been ·.,.,"
hu
It
10,"
y
not
obvious!
Mr -..Rupen feels the Dullea who live but
polley,"
.
world-wid
sound
".
been
<'preache. morality In ploua platiIn terma of Point Four. the Retudes but is neither adroit or eft "one
have realized th ..
publicans
Oe
!fighting.
leetive" atill teems to
n
nology.dow
h
tee
pour
can't
jUit
As
Stalin.
compared to Dulles,
loped
of
underdeve
the
tbroatl
Ceo,..
man
a
like
oft'ers
Stevenson
Kennan who would Inform the countries."
The ijaverlord and Bryn Mawr
'American peo'P1e at the situation
instead .of claiming everything is students diseuued domestic jseu6-.
all right.. "Ike knoW! everything." Pat Sugrue talked on civil ri,ghb.
,We must do more than build Dorothy lone. on faml policies,
higher. and higher walla of s.ur- John Bematein dlseulled faeta.nd
'
..fIgu.res ...ol-tbe ...camPAi&n, snd
ity, according to Mr. ftupen: 1lutlea
has no understanding of the new
Continued on Page 5, Col. 1
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Underlraduate Studenta
529 undergraduates �ast their ballots for Eisenhower or Stevenson
in t.IH! Alliance election. The resulta were: Eisenhower r.21A..,. (278
votes); &evenlOn 47�% (261 votes).
Totals b, claMn
latest nationwide Gallup
Eisenhower
Stevenson
result. show Eisenhower and 19M
61
56
leading with 61% of the 1968
69
69
Stevenson and Kefauver 101- - .ur<r.l'
"ltft
69
63
,
with 41� and 8'7" remain- 1960
79
7.
Ing undecided.
Graduate Studen.. (81 votes cast)
In the 1962 election Eisenhower Eisenhower 10
-Stevenson 2 1
PQ,Iled 66.4% 01 the national vote Fatuity & Stall' (library, bUIlnes8 office, bookAhop " inftrmary
86 votea cast)
to Stevenson's 44'.6 %.
..
Stevenson 49
Thete flguret indicate that lor Eiaenhown 37
the flrat thne sin� t.he cam,peign Maids &: Porters (33 votes cast.)
Stevenson 20
began there has bet>n a slight. drop Eisenhowe r l!I
off in support tor the Eisenhower- Grounomen (ll votel cast)
'Stevenson
Nixon tk:ket. nationwide. On the Eisenhower' 8
3
other hand. there has been a .two AdminiatraUon (all who work in Taylor,. a votes east)
i for the Republiean pres- Eisenhower 10
Stevenson
4
ticket in the South aince
In their poll the Alliance aiM asked students to list their party
GalllQ)'s last repo rt in late Sep� affilia.tions· before they' eame to eollege Q com'Pared to the 'Present.
The rt:Sult& were .. foUowa:
tember.
JlrHent Affiliation
'nie Repuhliean candidatea are Before Br:rn MaW r CoUel8
,till running behind t.he vole they Republicans:.
.. 42 % (219)
Republicans: .. . ...
40 7j, (210)
received in lhe Sdillll. follr-yean -Dem�ts"!
.
2S .'l� �lU)
...Deloou.Bt..II:
... S2 � (l?l)
sgo.
[ndependents:
27 % (140)
Independents:
26.2'",4 (138)
'
Here is the running aco� of the Others:
Others:
1.4r
lo ( 8)
2.8'70 (12)
.:.:..
..:...
...:.-...:....:.::.:....:...:.
::..:
. ..:..
.. .:.
..:.:.:.:::.:...
.: :::.
.
vote today by geographical regions --------...:.
among t.hose voters who have made
up their minds:
_

_ ..

Eulern States

Elaenhower·Nixon ........" 60%

Stevemlon-Kelauver .... .. 40

•

PRICE 20 ClHTS

GOP Majority Drops
In Nationwide
Survey

I

"Phoenix Too Frequent" Reviewed;
Lacked Smooth Sensitive Delivery

Trull.. ot 81"1'11 Mawr COU..... lUI

Eisenhower Wins 52Yz % of Mock Student Poll
Faculty, Gr.ad Students, Staff Favor Stevenson

Faculty And Students Discuss Views
On Issues In '56 Political Campaign

"beue!! in the OUlTen� poUtlcal
eampaJgn" wa. �e lub�t of'debate between Republic'lna and
iOemocrsta Monday evening In an
AIli&nee<ondueted dtleu.llon In
the Common Room. Cornelius Ver�
meule, Dorothy lnnee,�and Charle.
Mack presented the Republiea.n
!pOInt of view. Robert Rupen, Pat
Sugrue and John Bemltein spoke
lor the Democrats. Andrew Sc:ott,
Uaverlord 1)roles80r of politieai
science was the moderator.

@

Legislature Plans For Summer Camp
To Continue Adivities Another Year

At a meeUnr on October 26, the
legislature voted to eontlnue the
Bryn Mawr summer �smp for one
more year with th� qualifying
provisos,

•

aside from the serviee to the eam�'
en,
is the unique opportunity It
East Central St_lett
affords
lhe Bryn Mawr student.
Eisenhower-Nixon ............ 68%
Only in this organization ean .he '\
Stevenson-Kefauver ........ 42
adually see how her monoy is be
West Central State.
The flrat ot these calls lor a ioe uaed.
The money required is approxi
publicity eampalrn to be earried
Eisenhower-Nixon ............ 53%
out, inform In, the student body mately '2,600. If thia sum is not
Stevenson-Kefauver ., .... 47
about the eamp; the second re obtafii"ed tbrough the drive the
quires that the head 01 the camp camp will not operate lhil summer,
Far Weelun St,ttl
be appointed early In t.be year, as the lack 01 contributions will
Eisenhower-Nixon
63%
with pUt eounselorl and directors be partially interpreted as a la�k
Stevenson-KeIauver
47
oJ the camp actine sa an adn.ory 01 eampul auppert for the orglln
board. Information collected by lution.
Southern States
directors throul'h e�perience could
[n the vote at the legialature
Stevenson-Kefauver ...... 66'70
then be used to Improve the oper meeting, which was eondueted by
Eisenhower-Nixon ,........ 45
ation of the camp In future lea Anita Kaplan, only two members
The 1966 elec:tion is the eleventh Ion
•.
opposed the finally adopted rue
election covered by the
These two would help the camp lulion.
[naUtute. In t.he previou8 ten elec become a year round tunctioning
tionl, it haa been right nine timttt, nctiv:ity aa the third provleo .tate•.
wrong once-in 1948.
The legislstuN! also authorized
The average error on the divi� a separate drive lor lunds tor the
sion of tihe popular votes In all ten ump, whieh was pre"flousl, aup
elections has been 3.8 percentage ported 1f11"Ough funds obtained
"Alliance" plana for the coming
poin .
from the League drive. Anita Kap�
t.
year
.re not solidified but they In�
lan, the Leagoue president, 1tl&'Cfltdude numerous probabilitiea "'hi�h
ed that at the end ot the next aumPreaident Charlotte Grave. made
mer. the eamp be re-e.-.Juated to
known Jut week. There will be a
see whether 'it was really "a eonSpeakers Commit1.ee meeting call.Lruetlve thing for everyone in.
ed this week after whleh the a,envolved."
.
. •
....
cia WI·11
•-.. ome more de6nile.
The inf.errad..1 and interdenomThe Maids' and Porten' Spirit
As at now. the mo.t.1mmediate
ual Concert, an annual event. apon Inatlonal camp, which ia operated
.
and
1mportant plan ia that. cour
n ed propaored by the League, will take on Ameriean Le�on..o...
teay of William G. Cu1r Co. and
pIau In Goodhart Auditorium, this erty at SLone Harbor, New Jersey,
Mra.
Cufr, a Bryn H.w)' alumn:.,
Friday evening, at 8:30. Tiekets runl for two three-week stlsions,
tele.iaion
aet. w11l be placed in
a.
of
to
end
Ind
the
the
of June
are to be purchased at the door. from
the
pm
election
night In order
July.
Admlulon wiU be $.50 lor the gen_
that
atudents
m.y
watch votin&,
The campen are not the ,jmo.t
eral pUblic and '.86 for students.
retu
s.
i.
It
likely
that eofree
rn
The Madls' and Porten' pro�am desperate" children but are people
douehnuLi
and
will
be
served, by
(rehearaed In aU available spare Irom low income bracketl who are
arra
nt
t
with
Citl..ns·
e
"!l'erne
The
••.
qene
aoelal
�
i
time during the last three weeks) in touoh with
g House.
Clear
I" suggu ted
It
m
and
rhood
Guild
Neighbo
Friends
promllea to have both verve and
that atudentl eomc to the I'Ym
v.riety. Songl presented will in Fellowlhip ..House are the two or.
o
k
will be
clude "Ride ' t.heChariot,n "Walk g.nlationa which lupply campers �� 10 'doc , They
pnled
a
8:30
a.m
.•
Ip..oul
Toretlter. Children," "Usttil to the fO'r the Bryn '-awr enterprlle.
Two em.ineat men will .peak in
In the palt the problem of the
lAmbe," and "There's a Balm In
the ?eat future under "Alliance"
camp,
from
the
point
of
view
01
Gilead."
1I00t ot the songs will be enaem- the Bryn Mawr campus hat been .UlPlCti. NO'lember 16. Faoud.Ar
ble, but the� will be solo sonp a lack ot knowled&t! about Itl pur- un, Consulate General of Eupt,
by t"inr Lewis and Al Mackey, pose and operatlonl. The pruent wiU deli.er an .dd.... on the
.. well u .010 parts by Doroth, administration of t.be LeaI'Ue , and F.c7Ptian cue in the Suel Hn.1
s.dtua, Mabel Chapman, Edythe the lerialature .ote, baa adopted dI.pu.i:e. On December 6
Wa16_
�
'
Simmona. and Louis White. Whit.- meaauru meant to correct. thll
Gelhom
will
lecture
a
aubjaet
on
••t.udent muaieaJ dlne- .ituatlon.
oo:r Drury I
Accordi", to the Le.J1Ie Pm- pertaininl to hla -book, ...,......
tor lor the group, .nd Anp Wishideltto,...,
the .dv.nt.... 01 the eamp,
Contill� on Pale I, Col. I
naek. aeeompanilL
..

.._

J. Mil••, D. Morgan and •. Taze in
-I9o Frequent."

,

I scene

from "Phoenl.

made a superficial study 01. aU the
country , bumpkins he had ever aeen
on the sta:ce
alued the moUey
together for this particular �art.
The result wu a wooden interpr6tation. ElI.eept for their
love
aeenes, which w e r a aenuinely
touching, and certain Indi?idual
lines, both Mfal Myles and Mr.
Moraan seemed to read, rather
than feel their partl.
Aa the servina maid, Dota, Barbara Tue, too, relied upon atoek
gestures lOT ber action, but wu
redeemed somewhat -by her wondemUy vital lace w.hicb cober W
perfectly to her Unel. One wilh-.
however. that Ihe had .rrtMIe up her
mind during rehuttals u to the
parlieular aceent ahe ahould UI8 in
her delivery. She ltarted out. In
en approximate Coclmey, aUthered
Into something that IOUDded more
distinctly aoutbem U. S., and le t.-tIed on a ltOWoe delica&e klaDee
of_the two lot" ,(he duraUon of the
evenlnc·
One of the outltandlna teaturea
of the ,play ... Erik 11....
1". ..t
dwp which wu both tutelul and
.he appeared to be abovtina almost funetioaal. -n.e 1IP&1"M .tairway,
bere Ifty wan. with the ,lapla
David .)(cnpD, ..
polntleu1y.
atarUt .ntraace a t OIM alde lurT...ua-Cbrcm1a, waa poorly de- nlahed an el'eedYe underline to the
8Md. .Pla:rtac Ute roM .. a COUll- emotioaal whlrlpool which .pun
tq ....,
..
btl .....ect to ..... �ont1nually around the .tage.

by Paula Sutter
AI their .fl.nt oft'erlng of tne
'66�'M lea.on, the Haverford Dra�
ma Club aDd the Bryn ·M.wr College Theatre pruent.ed Chri.to.pfler
Fry'. A Phoe.hI: Too Freq..nt in
Roberts Hall, Friday and s.turday
nichtl.
At beat. the entire production
..AI une..n.
1fr. Fry'l metrical
19001 of the needl.. line .bumanity drawa between Life and Death
requirel a amooth and I8nsattr.
deJinry ".hlch none ot the three
member. of the east was able to
eustaJn throuahout the play. On
the wttole, I� se emed that if the
three actors had bad a little more
time to work on tJNlr rolu, a more
aaUat'yina N.ult eould haft !been
obtained. One wu faeed with the
rather dlatu_lne .Ituatlon ot. aU
three lootriDc their parlI to pe:rfeet�D, � loalDe a gr�t deal of
their 101ft the minute the, opentd their moatU.
Jlnty :llil.. was • fe�bina'ly
�e:f-atriek.D widow. yet .oeall"
....eel
.
to haft a aketeby kI.. of
what bar U.... demanded. At t:tm.,

�

Amance "Planning
Eledion Eve Vigil

!

League Sponsors
Musical Evening

•

•
•

•

-

-
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_

-C.-___
)
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THE

THE COLLEGE NEWS

....a.....

'"a.f
Witoer

(mu.1c

Etiubeth eo..
/Myer, 60.

(A.A.
IUSINUS

Reporter).
nAIf
'60; Judy o.v'" '69, J_ lny,
copy STAff
IMrglr.t HIli, '.59

'591

__

�Ho:'I1;'��:�H·59�

__ . . ��.-o.o'
St." Mill . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ...
•
Mi...., . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . NIIIII. Slerr, '51
..
AtMdI.. ...w-. MI....r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..t.,.. . . Jlne l.wi., '59
'58
SulKc,...... MII...,.r .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . : ............. Effl.
Subsuiptio. aolrd: Judith at,k, '59/ PII yin. '59/ B"blrl ChtiIlY, '59/ KII.
K....I, '591 Ruth
Colli"" '591 Eli.. Cummlng_.. '59, Sue Flory/59/
.

the ahow'. atrong pointe in ita very

name which informa prospective
patrons .. to Ita gener.al tone and
content. And although the mualc-

Ruth levIn. '591 Emily

. . �:
�.�.
.- ........................ :�.: :.� �.�
.
.

..." .......

Mammy Yokum, et aI, descended
on the Erlanger Theatre in the new
muaicnl, "L'iI Albner!'
Baaed on
the well·lmown comic atrip, one o!

Gott,

Ann lerthelmll,
Sue Hlrri., '60/
,t.ln, '59; Sue
Vellbregve, '581 LI,N;'f WII••, '59

..

filth
SI.IblUlp,lon

nl &core, with lyrics by Johnny
Gene de Paul,
Mercer and mUlic
01 ua
com-

I�i�'.i!��1���!
edy of

Ambl'r,

pric.,

"oMy Fair Lady" calibrtl
.be overly enthuslaaUc about

thil new Panama-F'rank entel'l))rise.

I t should be

credited, howevel', with
good handling of material; generally it is awifH'noving, colorlul
and creates an atmOlphert one

Simpton, '59; Lucy Wet••. '59.
mly begin" Iny
$"�
SI.IbKr lion, $3.50. Milling
time. Entered I. HCOnd dl. . m.lI.r II the Ardmore, P•.• POtI Office. under In.
_ ___ __
.. . ,:
01 ...
""'
: 79. ____
'8
=":::.
: .
.. 3:
::...:::..:
_:.:
_____
_
:.:.:,
____

lp

�

To th

would Imagine to .be inherent to

Editor:

Since the New. board hu choa.
en to devote its editorial apace for.

iDol'Patch U.s.A. r eplete with worlhless territory. (This
Dalay Mac, Abner, Pappy and precautionary
measure to

Ruth R.Kh, '51
AnN! Klllllgoff, '58
Debby Hem, '59
• • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pllty Pegt, '58
. • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • •
.. Mlrell y.., '571 Helen s.gmlIMr, '581 ElinOf Win.Of, '59
IDITOIIAL STAFf
'58;
'581 Nllrllm a.lmel, '59; lynn Deming, '59, Bet.y
Gr.tch.n JIUUp. '591 Eliubtth Rlnnoldl, '.59/ Rill Rubin
r.porterll J.nna Vertell. '60; H.len.
Sch.plro, '60

. • . • • . . • . • . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . . •

Wif.et.
.
....."
....kt.e.....,..

R!,publicaD8 Opposed
To The "New"
As Fad

l'il Abner

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

c..,. l4itw
M
..
.._. I4INor

Letter to The Editor

By Rita Rubinstein

ptrmlulon

IOITOIIAL IOAiD

Wednesday, October 31, 1956

NEWS

From The Balcony

FOUNDED IN 191.
P"bU,htd wetkly during Ih. Colt. Y••r (IXupt during Thtnbgivlng,
Chrlttm. . .nd EI,ter holidlYI, Ind during ..Imlnltlon wHIu) In the Inl.,..t of
Prinling Company, Ardmore, Pl., end Bryn
Iryn Mlwr Coli. *1 In.
Mewr CoIl••
n.. c.-... HIw1 I. fully p'rollCied by al9Yr�ht. .Nothing tMt *Pf*"
of t.... Edilof'
or In plrt wlthoul
In It mly be t*pIlnted .aher

Atdmo,.
WhOlly

CO LLEGE

_
_

is a
lome three weeki no� to the sup·
eave
!))Ort of the De.f1'l()Cratic party. plat
the business and prosperity of Lu
torm, and candidate, we teel com·
Vegns which hal lbeen adversely
,pelled to apeak out for the large
affected by test detonatlona.) To
ae�ent of the coUege community
lurther complicate matters there
which doeA not. agree with t.he atand
la Ibig corporation .man Ceneral
the New. haa taken. Too often
Bullmooae's di.scovery of M
..ammy'a
th
. e "liberal" approach is conald
he
miracle Yokwnberry tonjc;
red sacrosanct iby the lupposedly
schemea to gain ownenhip of the �
.
telhgent. college atudent, out we
m
'Do gpatch
panacea.
"hoomans"
feel tba.t programa Ihould not. be
take it lrom there, Inimitably reunquelt.lonably accepted m erely beng
n&,-in
l
re!l
�
lolvi
t.hel
blema
u ti
C"lHIft"""ttiey are "'1bold" or "fiew".
ahaw.
a frolicaome
Rather we feeI that th e trad'ti
l onTrbe mills i c Is oulatandingly
a.lly Repubilcan approach of caurhythmic and catchYi the aonga al'e
.
tlOn and conservatism IS to be comgenerally on a high plane of lit.mended.
eracy. The numben aWord a plea.
'l1he government h aa atready besant respite lrom the enervating
c
e so important a factor in
om
pa ce of dramatic action in Do gv
iti n' l ife that we m""
There are lOme fine bal- � ",1 · � �
patch.
Indeed h
. es, la I0'Il:
. be tore we p 1unge
lads, "Namely You," and "Love in
.
bhndly IntQ.....programs w�lch w�lIe
rousinI'--ROvelt-lee,.I..!! f·I
u
sedly
wnmedlate
IqJving
Had <My Druthers," and '�Jubilation . p})O
probleml. actually Increale govern.T. Cornpone", "ProgrelJa ia the
men� al 'Power and exclude cons �dRoot of AJI Evil", "The Count.ry's
erat
lon 01 whether there il a pomt
In the Very Best of Hands" and
la- of no return on the road to IOClal"Oh Happy Day" are topical
ism.
.
tires, the last of which il lUng by
On the domestic scene we refer
a triumverat.e of sclenUata ·"who
'
to the OemocratI!
c arm poI ICY, th e
hive no I.Q.'a but are loyal:"
'
.
....
h
1'..
h'
f
w
0
Ie ""ave now alliumeel
The leads are Edit.h Adams and
such tremendou. proportionl that
are
Peter Palmer who
healthy
removal of farm sUPP(lrta is imspecimena endowed with pleasant
possible. Every conaumer finda
voieea. There is little room in their
himself payln . both h'Igh p rIcea
parts lor' ,pel'lOnal creativeness,
o•
,m prvuucWl
x•• and added ta
r
_.
- l.but they do play with aplrited enea to keep ,farm prices high. T·he
The- Yokuma 8re very w.el l
ergy.
RepUiblican -progl'&m hal been one
brought to life-the jittery, "Very
of reduced supporta, while the
eVI'1 EviI Eye Fleegle il memorable. Democ ta
ol!'er only contirrued
ra
Charles Wilson might reaent rigid aupporta which are a drain
'\What's Cood for Ceneral Bull on the economy, an ob vioualy un•

t��OUI

-+ JLHoma!';
D thla
��ragged, indolent communP e l;v" - AlIllu�r.i(!3:------ ' ����
----:---:Fora "i.

1
�:(� I ;-.,��:��:�:
�:�:��t

_
__

ity of 77, whacky characters and
Vii Albner II
..'c, m. come alive.
I., rob uat. ami muscular as ever
': b
il well complemented by ltll

The 1956 Presidential campaign is drawing to a
e
and on the surface it has been rather unexciting,
cause the same two CAndidates who ran against
ev�r·lovin' eVf'ro.ehuin'
in 1952 are running in 1956, and partiy because
Mae. Mammy and
DailY
frlenAo
7
"
seems to agree that there are Uno real issues."
Pappy Yokum and all their nel,h·
'''-. Stevenson's campaign has been
!I'll
;
are I n evidence: t.hat very
mainly negative, and regar_ing this �we
a.U
. Evil Eye Fleegle, Senator
'I,
FiJ'st, it is the duty of· the opposition
Fogbound. Mayor Dawgmeat,
think Stevenson should be praised for
MdGoon, Appaaionata
telligently an administration that likes
(a la Imode Dagmar)
has
as above erl·tl·cI·sm. Mr.
and a swarm of dogs, geese and
two greatest weaknesses
.....
plge.
phases of our
its lack of leadership in
As regards the plot, Sadie Hawits !\hortcomings in foreign aifairs--despite
kins Dey, when all the gala in
these are not. the issues thought of as having
town cart legally e)aim their men,
vote�getting appeal. Secondly, in his proposals on
government,
The
imminent.
II
bomb, the draft, housing, and education, Stevenson
however, haa designated Dogpatch
offered the only constructive ideas to come out of the cama nuclear telting ground be..
paign.
it is eonddered absolutely
� The tone of SlevenBon's 1956 campaign has surely been
as eloquent as in 1952, for it is based on the following belief:
These are troubled times in the world, and our lives depend upon a realistic examination of what does exist, not
what we would like to tlfink exists. We cannot read the
headlines about Egypt, Israel, Hungary and Poland and say
that there is peace in the world, and we cannot visit a slum
in Harlem or a "farm in M.in.nesota and say that fla smile
is stretched across the face of America." There is little
doubt that there is complacency and satisfaction among the
Worda 01 a senior '68 to a fresh·
majority of Americans, including the President-but there
man
'61: "The ones with the milis serious reason to question the grounds for this complacdewed robes and warped mortar.
ency.
Governur Stevenson has done the nation a great ser- ",.r<ls are the classes of '59 and
vice, not by "creating" issues, but by bringing to light ve r y
who took part in the hiltorical
real problems that do exist and that the Eisenhower Ad-I "" ,••ion when 'it. did l'ain on Lan.
ministration is either incapable of seeing, or chooses to I'
Fortunately the .hu'
tern Night.
ignore. We hope that Hie Ameican people in 1956 will not
memory Is adjusted to the
ignore the issues of nuclear explOSions, military defense,
of the pleasanter
indefincannot
We
depression.
farm
shortages,
educational
of any situation. The thing
itely postpone facing these problems.

I
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Moose" but everyone elae will think
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1916

Amid

lists

•
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oral

of

failures,

BughclI·Wnaon campaign slogans,

and announcement at lecturel
("Greek Vases at Bryn Mawr",
for example), th e Novembel' 1,.1916

.

.
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girl-and h OlW the lanterns ..hone
in the nin . to
It seema t .hat finally Bryn Mawrtyra are to have that opportunity theatre in the city.
"
"to lee ourselves al others lee UI.
Laning
photograph
In addition t.o
tern Night and preserving fol' POICHAPEL SPEAKER
terity the lanterna in the rain,
.

__

edition of ThrCollere News had
the willingness of the ty lpical girl an eztenlive article about Lantern
to admit, once Ihe ia disc:overed, N ight .. it waa then and about ita
that she ia typical.
origin.
The Pennsylvania Railroad with
"The CUlLom of gi ving lanternl
the return to Standard Time bas to the en tering clasa and the Ian·
come up with a new headache for tern symbolilm
. oan be traced
Sell--Gov. The boal'd would wel- back to a song by Dr. E. Wash.
come joyfully any 'Plan to aponsor bu.rn Hopkinl, /o-m1er Professor
of
a Paoli loeal between the hours of Greek at Bryn Mawr
The fate10:58 and 12:05 P.M.A bet.ter lug· luI lOng was written to the tune
gestion which came re<:entiy from of t.he 'Lone Fish Ball'."
O
an impartial observer is that. the
'- ne line. 'the only lantern in
12:30 lIign out from Philly be abol- Bryn Mawr', auggested to a mem
ished altogether and Sell-Gov pro- ber of the firat clasa. '89 the idea
vide eHgible and handsome escorts of the lantern al a auitable emblem
plus 2:00 signOULa for all students for the entering clasa. In t.he
fall
who wlah to attend movies or the o! 1886 the Clasl 01 1890 received

recall is how well a grey drizzle
the atmosphere of the camcloisters-Oxford, old
pus and

Within the last two weeks there have been vast changes
wrouaht in the international scene through the agency of
the rOles ana tne hunglil'lans. Although the 1mal outcOme
of the revolts against lC.ussian authority is as yet unclear, it.
ia evident that the Iron Curtain is corroding and that the
.Kussians are in a very embarraSSing position.
Sparked by the example of Poland's successful defiance
of MOBCOW, hungarian students and intellectualS started
agitatina for the return of Imre Nagy (a Moscow-trained
Communist but a nationalist) as Premier and the removal
from Hungary of Soviet troops. What started as a peacefuI del'Qonstration has turned into a blody revolution, with
the use of government-hired Soviet troops and tanks to
subdue the people.
Amid the confusion of the scene one important fact
stands out clearly-the revolt against Soviet oppression is
beiJ\g wared by the youth of the Eastern European countriea. The -.itatioDa of the Hunaarian students. although
bellln peaceful. led to the revolution in the name of freedom ....lnat the Ruasians and perhaps aaaiost Communism
.�o
i loBllftI
h
The movement waa J0Ined by t he youna 80Id'lers, Wo
deeerted the Hunrarian army to fight with the students
-� ory
.
troopa. and by the young fM;l,o
qalnat tbe R u-....
-,- n
subjected
n
bee
hlB
which
the
is
KfOuP
this
And
worten.
.
to the _rieet doee of SoVjet propapada-t h'18 18 the
,� youth 0f tomorrow I" Th ey have sh own
-'--'_._..,... CommunlD"
•••
---, y to d"Ie lD the
VI ua1a n::o.a
tbe world that tbere are atl'1I lDe1i'd
name of freedom.
ed'ltoria1 state·
a l1li"
�
with the New York ...
w.
that Hunclear
now
is
ult
SO:
Oetober
ly
meat of
trachtIona,
ravest
b
d
an
hiaheat
the
in
aeted
.tudeuta
l
rarr
&Del that from their ranItI fell many who were martyred by
IIorIet buIJeta. It lIhould be a prlvtlop for every lover of
freedom to boaor their heJ"J)ism aDd to mourn their dead.'''

�es .

By Ellie Winsor

j

In the Cause of Freedom

Continued on Page 5, Col. 5

.

Life maguine ia seaTChing for a
Aa the
typical Bryn Mawr girl.
mOll t proclaimed virtue here ia In-

dividuallty, thle leareh 'poses some
in terestin.. problems.
Definitely no student would be
capable of picking objectively luch
a lpecimen as Ihe would immediately run into lIuch q uestions as
whether ahe .�hould be coUeciate
as the falhion ma,uines think we

.

•

"

the first cl... lanterns .. .

"Lantern ,iving was originally
only an incident In the impromptu

entertainment which the sopbomoree gave the freshmen. The
sQphomorea 1)ut their fruh·
first
The Reverend Samuel M. Shoemen
. a rather unkind oral
h
throug
maker will be the apeaker at chapand
uiz
afteJ!Warda presented
q
el this Sunday. Dr. Shoemaker ia
the Rector of Calvary Episcopal them �ith lanterm to light them
Chu rth. in Pittyurgh, Pennsyl- along the atranse pathl of learn.
ing. Later the lantern became the
vama .
,
College 6mblem and the quiz dwin.
Before bolding that peat Dr.
Sh
died to words of advice and finally
oemaker was Rector of Calvary
to the 'Good Luck' of . today." For
Epiacopal Church in New York
it aeema that in 1916 and thereCity.
abouts the sophomore said a aimple
Luck" to the freshman wben
A letter discussing the H HUeJ\tloa �
th. I...tem. (NA.do,.m
bomb cwestion and written by
tea, etc. was !proved a much ""tter
'("
Bryn Mawr profelllJora of Chem·
tr adition later on.) The crowinc
Iitry, Biology and P.byaica, apaolemnity oj the oecaaion ouUawpeared in28the New York Timea,
eel the ''Good Luck" in 191'7.
,
be
1956.
Octo r
The aopbomorea (clau of li19)
Written &8 "a non·part.i.un··
sane "Palu" and tl>e euem..'
�
to,
.ommen' on a .e ry I mpor n
Roww.. held In the cloiaten.
.
n.1J,.
iSlue," it was signed by Joh
ever, not until .evenl years later
Pruett, Rosalie C. Hoyt, Robert
was "Sophiaa" Introd�. 'l1Ie
L. Conner, Walter C. Mlehels,
fnahman aong .... one caUea
I.. Joe Berry. M.ry S.Gardiner,
"Over the Way to the Sacred
George L. Zimmerman. Ernst
Shrine"
aunl in Encllabl
Berliner, Jane M. Opperlheimer,
It la aurprialnl' how little 01. the
Frances Berliner, and Edith
tndltion baa chanced In fort)'
Lanman.
years . . . or, maJIIbe it ian't

ual"-����':""-':""----II·<Good

should be or non·ivy aa most of
are; whether Ihe should <lftajOT in
U'n::e
�-- k ai peopIe 'hink most 0f UI
.
�
0-1 as the ltatIs�.ca
do, or lR POII·;;JOI;

IIhow. There seerna to be a dUrerIIY �
�IY...ca
...., tween tbe 'heore"
ence 'and
the
Ktual
ical Bryn :Yawnyr
facL

H

.. anyone ever seen a ,IrI "'th0
.

1n h
a wer. to the d erip ti
ns
H
01'\1
t..
freshman handbook' By contrut
....bh·
note a scurriloua article 1)-eel by the UniTenity of Pennaylvanla lut, year; everyone will acree
that there are no "f..we oraqu.

on ....pool The .......,
hOW8'ter, may 'PlOYe to be

I

.
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Bryn Mawr Professors Teach Liberal
Arts To Bell Telephone's Executives

COLLEGE
,

Bryn l\lawr Seal

Over the 'Put lew yean several Smith, Karl Marx and J. M.
Keynes. After approximately alx

Bryn MAwr professors have been
teaching and lecturing at the In
stitute of Humanistic Studies for
Executives at the U.niversity of
Pennsylvania. Based on the as

weeka of lecture, the men are .plit
up into three panels and discus

sumption that t.oday'. cOJlporation and two other pyolessonl will give
executive Is at the helm ot a locial n course in American civilization.
When aaked how this compared
institution and that Ita problem.
are those for which no engineer with teaching at llryn Mawr, oMr.
The use of the Great Seal of
or business administrator Is train Dudden spoke of the dltrerence in Bryn Mawr Colleg
e is restric.t.ed
ed, the Institute is designed for atmosphere, The 26 men, whoa.
to offlelal college bualness and no
young Bell Telephone exeeutives average age Is 88, have englneer- penmillion for Ita reprod
uction
who are given a I'sabbatlcal leaveh ing degrees and thu.. have bad
can be given.
little in the way of liberal arl...
from the business world.
Two emblems have ,been desl.cn•
_
_
_
cu
,. t.en...m ontbs' prorram. J'ihoae They' are basically antagonistic to edJOL uae
.. QJl Collqe... pubHcations
ut
curriculum equala the :un,ount cov the academiC world at lirat,
stationery and like articles, and
ered In two yean of college, in after the initial Ihock of the "cold may be reproduced with pennia
clude. course. In history, philo bath" wears off they recognize-Its
sion. oPe1"ll"Oilsion fer commercial
sophy, Iiterabure, art, music and value. In return they bring to the
reproducU6il' may be secured from
clllllroom a wealth of pracHtal exthe loci.l acieneea.
the Manager of the College Boo'k
In.tentlve
reading
(over
200 perience 10 that there II a mutual Shop. 'A'Pplieatlon should be made
boob), lectures, seminars and exchange between the academic dlreeUy to the College for other
discusalona combined with cultural snd businell worlds.
ules
Mr. Dudden characterized tbtl
field trips are designed to increase
T e words Bryn Mawr Coliege
. ... "th
,
-_.ti
...
",.'....0- 01 changing econom experI
a...m, QI c.u;.a 11C- lln -noHo--be-incorporated-into the
ic conditions and of psychologieal and �b��lOus prog-ram of adult design, though they may ,be uaed
today,
The intensive
and social !problems relatlne to the education
in conjunction !With it.
management of people. The pro program sends the ,men borne with

..

Rl4Ul-:--

gram 6llablea the executives to a new awareneSI of their plate In
study the Telation of the corpora Armerican society and an increased
tion to society and to explore undentanding ot the academic
hitherto · unlnvestigated
a'Venues world.
Mr. Joseph C. Sloane, Protessor

of intellectual thought.

Mr. Arthur P. Dudden, Associ of History of Art, is givhrg .part
Other IJryn
ate Professor of History, is at of a course on art.
Mawr !profeslOu who have lectur
pre�ent giving a course in Western
ed at the Institute are F�lix Gil
economic history dealing with the
bert, Alexander Soper, Rhys Car
cornerstones of modern economic penter, Paul Sehreeker, Comeliua
thnught

as

e)QIressed

-by

Adam. Vermeule, and Jane Oppenheimer.

Student �ecords �er Impressions
�e_b uilding Of Stoa Of Attalos
8, Ann Vanderpool ..

and forth, busy and very mucb pre
occupied wiLh the preparatians. An
For thoae who heard Miss Lang
air of exdtemcnt and anticipation
speak at Current Events about t.he
hung over 01.
Sto& of Attalos, or for those wbo
As the summer wore on, the hcat
went to Greece as r did to work
became
unbearable, and the valt
with my fa.ther at the excavations,
dark
storerooms
under the Stoa
there need be no introduction to
became
a
'Place
of
refuge during
what the building is, when it was
the
siesta
hour.
But
time was run
built, or why It has been recon

structed.
However, I will say briefty, t�at
the Stoa, built in the second cen
tury B.C. by AU.alol/lI, King of
Pergamon, was one of the civic
. cen.ters of the Athenian Agora,
and housed many shops. Its pres·
ent function is to Mrve &I a mu
seum for the many antiquities dug
up In the vicinity since 1931.

ning out, and every day brought
us closer to the third ot Septem
ber, the day of the Dedication.
While the workmen out8ilde were
frantically trying to get ahead, the
archaeologists (and helpers) were
The
making the muaeum ready.
eases were let in place, and the
long haU was shining with reflect
ed light. The first pot went in,

and then one after another, until
When I saw the Stoa of Attalos
several days before the opening,
again this summer, a bright mid
the museum silently told the story
day sun was shining down on the
of ancient Athena.
row of white columns, and only
On the eve of the Celebration,
the bila of acatrolding which were
the
workmen pve one final great
workhurried
the
many
and
"left
etrort.
They atayed up moat of the
men marred the brilliance of the
and acrubbing, ao
night
polishing
ificent light:
marble. It was a magn
· the Stoa glisten
w
that
..
Aunrise
It
all massiveness aDd grace as
for dedlca
and
proud,
ready
ing
anthe
ot
stood out at the far end
of people,
throngs_
tion.
People,
,the
around.
All
ace.
cient marketpl
ruins of the other buildings lay
quiet, while the enthusiastic datter of the marble-eutten rang out
into the air, promising th....rebirth
of former splendor.
hat I was seeing amazed me.
Not .0 much that the Stoa fittod
admirably into the settanl', but that
it had rrown so much in tbe past
ellr. I had been watc.hing it since
1 3, when the actual reconstruclion began, and now, In the summer of 1956 It was almost ready
!�r its second dedication in 2106
ng on in full
yean. Worlc \VAl goi

�
f--

�

'

MilS Melllnk and Pamela Thomp.
son, '60, will be familiar to Bryn
IMawr students. Speeches, followed
by a reception in the upper colonnade ended the celebration, and we
all went home, e.xhau.ted, hardly
..-nnt--j b:
darInr- fO thlnlr- ot ou,.o

!'win«. People were bUlt1ing bade cleaninl' up.
A. ·tbe sun went _down that e9�
The World Alrairs CouncU of
nlng, the 10D, shadowa of the colPhiladelphia will hold an interumns striped the confu&ed debris
colle-l-t
a" e conl.rence on "Ca- from the mornincs lestlvltiea. The
ree rs in the I n t e r n a t i o n a l
mber red glow on the Sloa maTted it.
NO'le
� leld," WedneHa"
completion aDd the hush that sur7, 8:00 to �:OO p.m. at the third rounded it seemed almost unnatAoor gallery of the 10hn Wa,..UI"I1. I closed my eyes and tried
maker Store (13th and Market ).
to Imagine Ulat se'l8ra) thouaand
Those student. inte....ted in
yean ago, the ..m. IWl had set
attendin" should eontact Sylvia
')n the aame bulkHq brinctDc to
Kowltt, Denbhrh, or Charlotte • close a baa, da:r lik. th. had
oek.
G
been.
_
_
_
_
_
_
... .. . R
__
L_
_
_
_ _

J...:..:.
I

�1

•

One of the more important que
...
tlons uked the students to state
what they considered the present

Chapel service to be and what they
thought it should be in the future.
The answers to the first lIalf of
thla question are hard to categor
ize, slnee ,peraonal reactions wue

However, most oC btle students
ngree that the Chapel Committee's
purpose is not to satisfy the re
ligious ..,eeds of the student, but
to aid and encourage her so that
"h... may ,find the way to latiafy
these needs hcrself. The Commlt�
tee, basicaUy,.h as three main pur
poses. First, it keeps In close con
tact with the ministers of the 10.
cal ohurches. The studenta are in
troduced to the ministers at the
Chapel Committee tea In the fall,
but the contact does not end with
the last cup of tea. If a student

':h�';; II �: �;

The Class Of '55
Surveys Members
•

rNlft brlnr

���;;�::;; j

Thirty-one per cent oC the cl&8s discuslion that so many
Is married; of this Jrroup 16 per teel I, necessary.
As to the torm the worship
cent are WOrKtng wives or are continuing their studies in graduate ite should take, the largest ItTOU"

1
--------------1

-Scc.oDd. EUACtJo

MOWl.&=:
Lust For Life

I

_

::, :I �:.�!:::u1ft!�I: thiS
:;

ed five Fulbright Scholars studying Gogh.

The reerJ!ation of the at!England. France an
ual subjects at ArIes, while pointGreece, a Woodrow Wilson Fellow Ing up the contrast between phoand a John Hay Wbitney Founds- tography and art, offer an explanation Scholar.
tion and an insight into the art
abroad

in

iat'. inspiration.
Perhaps the excellent sense
Van Gogh's lile comes from the
realistic detail of his environment,
the flnely subordinated roles of his
contemporary feUow·artlsu and
the balance between him and the
influential people of his lite. Out
Swan Hania
standing i. Anthony Quinn In the
Myra Rosenthal
role of Paul Gaueln.
Pamela Stafl'ord
The much proclsimed physical
Elisa Torrey
resemblance of Kirk Dougl
.. Ito
Ann Wood
Van Gogh is far more striking than
Pamela Wylie
the actor's interpretation of the
. As Engtnl!enJ�
- artl.t!B-- fteAti.. �hiloao-phy.
d
Clare Man:
Kirk Dougl..' discussion of God
. Helen Peemoeller
at the dinner table la less etrectige
than hla Van Gogbian appearanee
Ellen Thomdlke
T'be permanent schedule went at his easel. The bloodthirsty
Into ened
S
1att ,
unciay evenInI' a, have their reward in the picture's
---

7:.80

'P.m.

on
to tune in to
Remember
your AM dial and isten to
friends beht'een 7:30 and m1
e'lm-y e'lenlnl' except 'Friday and

Satunia,.
At all other times WHKC, at
580, relaya to you WR..N�, PhDad,upbla'. flne awaic .tation.

-

The second function of tile CommiUee il to provide the students
• a knowledge and understand.
'
• .,
jng of religions other than their
This is done through the Sunday evening Chapel services, _
_
_
_
_
_
the Tueaday- lectlff'U, and trlPI to
various churches in the Philadelphia area,

)leaching and acientlfic
hoola.
•
work were the two profesalona that
attracted moat of the gradua.teL .
Of the group entering teachi�g, aU
were in secondary schools with the
exception of one who was teachby f,ileallOr WIMOr
The third function of the Chapel
Ing in an ealtern university.
and
Debby
Ham
Coml\litt.ee
- possibly most imporPositions held by the A.B.oa who
thou.gh
least tangible-is to
la.nt
majored In science Included one In
As a reproduction of the Iile
preunt
the
Bryn
Mawrter with opIn
two
laborato
toxk:ity
govry,
a
Van Gogh, Lusl for Life is
to personally expand
ernment research laboratories and 01 fulfUling the expectations of
new and deeper dlmenslona of
three .. reaearc.h asaistanta in sci- diversified audience. Althouah
thinking to keep pace
ence departments of large�nlve"l- has no pretenllons to being an
her
intellectual
growth In othties. Others were employed In in- Rim, it is a well constructed ."" _ , ._
The
Committee
attempta
areas.
dustrlal laboratories and medical raphy whose major interest is
function
through
the
oecupathe
Among
other
schools.
work of the artist.
services themselves and the
tiona attrading the 1965 graduate
The transfer of paintingl to
p e r i 0 d s afterwards.
were ma...
•aiih'e publlflhin"
• and ao. Kreen haa obvious limitations;
discull'lion
.
periods are espevertisln...
e. social welfare. depo.t,. unnatura 'II
I urn matIon produced oy, _ , _ ,,_.
valuable
for
students Int.er.
lif. th e movie eamera dilutes
m.n' o"-r
'" pro-amo.
..... e traini..
...
...
in
tlaritying
or deepening
insurance and college administr&- Gogh's texture to
religious
thought.
In eonnecg
Two
were
employed
by
la
tion.
. . and WHl
.L_ senae of space around
with thi., all the auggestlons
city museumi, one by a major po- painting il lacking as the
tor speakers have beJm considered,
Iitical party and another by an air· Is plunged into the midst of a
the committee has engaged aa
.
line as hostess. Of the i1uates. 0rlul and clRemaaeopic en,u"",A·...
of them as posaible.
16 were in .ec:retarial positions and tlon. Yet these picturea,
noIt
is
t.hrough the effective eom
four were taking further training tably "Starry Night," preserve In
ion
bina
or these three actlvitle.
in secretarial work.
t
the showing the rich and writhing
'Ilbose in graduate aehool lnc1ud- vitality which Is the spirit of Van that the Chapel Committee servea

•

•

Last apring the Chapel Commit
lee distributed to all students a
questionnaire in whie.h they were
..ked to state their opinion of the
Committee's present effltacy and to
suggest any changes tbat
thought were necUflAry or
ab�e.
The .reply of the eamp11l
brought to mind a few changes
that would enable the Committee
to serve the campus more effec..
tively.

(60.51ft ) felt that It should be more
seclarinn, generally conforming to
the faith of the minister. Ber:ause
of the larg-e number e.xprell(nc
thiA opinion, t.he CommlttC!..rls
planning to Include a few servicu
of this type in its progrsm for the
year.

question posea
a
to aing In ita choir, or merely to
despite the fact that the answen
Rnd some meana of transportation
lire about evenly divided. 40%
O 'der to attend the services, the
thoae answering aaid they
Committee will provide any
,
,,
ferred a wOl"lhip service,
that ahe might need. Soon
33'h. wanted a lecture-discuasion.
there wtll be posted in each hall
The remaining 27#";" gave
of Itudents who have volunvarying from "Friends'
teered to help carry out this aim.
to "straight ·Iecture." At
girls go regularly to the
A survey of the activities of the the Committee feels that
ia
loe,,1 ehurehet, and may be
124 members of the class of 1955 lilting to the belt of itl ability
tontaeted for infOl'mation on the
of Bryn Mawr College ahows that wi,hel of all thele varioul
and directiOnl to get to
The Chapel service is
61 are in jobs and 33 are doing
the chu'rth and 10 forth.
worship-lecture service, while
graduate study.
_fte,.,.,p..dfl

flocked into the colonnade and took
their seats, awaiting the arrival of
WBMC
their majesties, the Klnl and Queen
,WiB.M.C is very happy to we)
of Greece, and the Benediction ot
the Archbishop of Athena. Many come to ita atatr the following
distinguished personalities attend� memben of the Frea.bman Clasa:
As Announcers:
ed, amone whOlfi the names of Dr.
Arleen Bf'61ner
Lang,
Miaa
n,
and Mrs. Thompso

_

;...

h

T h r••

(hapel Committee's Poll �esults
Given Along With Its Objectives
by Sandy Grant, Eve
Pollak, and Barbara Burrows

aions take the !place of lectures.
Beginning in Mart-h, Mr. Dudden

11--- .,'-',

p - .. -

NEWS

the studenL, by helping lIer to
broaden her basie undftltanding of
her own religlou. feelings and
those of other faiths.

Haverford Speakers
The fvliowing is a list ot Hav
erford College Collection speakers
for Nov"mber and DecemlM'r. Col
lection I. held in Roberta Hall at
11:10 a. m. Seating tor vlslton I.
provided on J.he Ilcle s6ctlun un the
south side 6i the main Aonr.
November 6: Or. John Baillie,
Dean of the Faculty of Divinity,
Edinburgh.
November 13: Wright Mo.>rrl.,
Novelist.

ovember 20: VictOr R!!sel,..1!'
oor ,Columnist for the New York
Mirror.
November 27: Branch Ricke,.,
former General Ibna,er of th�
Pittsburgh Pirates; before hIs a�
concession to the reneral knowl loelation wit.h the Pirate., Mr.
edre that Van Gorh cut ot! hia Rkkey waa connected with the
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Salat
ear.
A. a fair and not overwroUCht Loula Cardinals.
De«mber 4 : Dr. Robert Gudin
view of the Ufe of a well-known
flgure, AI a movie on ita own mer- er, Pt:rmanent Secretary for Bou.
it. and allO as a ....1.0' of Van inc in the Gold Cout Covenunent:.
December 13: A Christmas pro
t 'or Ufo. is
Gogh painttnp, ....
cram
.t 8 p.m.
worth
attention
and
acclaim.
well
•

•

.
,

-_
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-
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T H E

Debate On IIVitalism VS.
Features Mr. Berry Versus Mr. (onner

C O L L E G E

N ! )N S

Wednesday, October 31, 1956

Practice Teaching
d

M O V I E �

Events in Philadelphia

n,
e ., Th. o...I. t. Su. June Ally.o Joan Collins, Dolo . G y,
M adl
Ann Sheridan, Ann Miller in a musical based on Clare Boothe'.

Stu e n ts
n
Pep
0h
' T.o
T.
lneI le. Ol Te.ehlng ln

,.

...

play, "The Women."
The Philosophy .club opened Ita .tem In toto i. either po••ible or the Secondary Schools, the new Goldman: Fant
•
•I.. Reyival of the Disney-Slokowlkl-Taylor 19(0 carprogram for the y�r by present.- fruitful.
musical.
toon
by
announced
1 "lue"'I'� course
Mastba-um: The SoUd Gold C.dlllu. With Judy Holliday and Paul
Mr. Berry conceded th.t the
ine Mr. Berry und Mr. Conner,
at opening assembly,
both of the Biology Department, mechanist conception leaves 811 yet
Douglas in the 81m venlon of a Broadway hit.
to 'Bryn Mawr students for
Stanley: War and Peate. Tolstoy's epic with Audrey Hepburn, Mel
in a debate on "Vitalllm VI. Mech- unexplained .ueh� phenomena as
fint Ume an opportunity to
.mlsm."
The diaeuliion drew a consciousness or mind. free will,
Ferrer, and Henry Fonda.
large group of philosophy and scl- and other non-determined behavin toto the requirements for Studio: Lust for Life. Baaed< on Irving Stone'. lile story of Van Goeb.
cnce students to the Common Room iour. He made clear, however,
Kirk Douglas plays the artist.
certification before �aduthe mechanist does not accept the
last Thursday evenin,.
Trana-Lux : Rifl8. A robbery thriller that includes the lamou� thirty
An anawer to deman,
d
s,j
minute silent sequence.
Mr. Conner presented the case assumption that, just because we
state boards of education and T B E A T E R
Admitting that it cannot at present explain these Iivfor vitalism.
advice from alumnae who are Walnut: Clrla of Summer. A new play by N. Richard Nash, with SheUey
was a difficult term to define with ing processes in physical or chemprecision, he explained vitali�m by ieal terma, that we shall never be
Winters and Pat Hin,le.
teachers, this coune include.
Elrlanpr: U'I Alxler (reviewed thia IS9ue).
emphasizing those properties which able to do so. Rather he I. conflits laboratory two fuU days

I

are peculiar to living thingl, auch den" on the bula of what hal alShubert: Happ, Hunting. Howard Lindsay-Ruisel Crouse mualeal, with
of practice teaching on
al irritability, motility, metabo- ready been traced to "mechanical"
Ethel Merman and Fernando Lamas that spools the wedding in
lev�l.
lism, growth. reproduction, and caU!lJes, that in the future
Monaco.
Mr. John Free, a visllinr leemodifiability. The vitalist, uld Mr. vital functions will be 80 clarified. tunr from the University of Penn- Forrest: The Pajama Came. �ichard Adler-Jerry Ross muaical, with
Larry Douglas and Betty (YNeill.
Conner, insilu upon viewin, the Mr. Berry pointed out that the use sylvania, il teaching the coune,
organism as a whole, as unifted by of drugs in treating mental dis- and the ftMlt two student teacherl Academy of Musie : Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene OrmandY conductlng, Philippe Entremont, ,piano soloist, Friday afternoon and Satsome principle Inherent in Ita eases points the way to the dlscov- are Betty Brackett and ' Nancy
ery of the chemical balla to the Sc1rwartz who have elected educaurday eveningj recital, Imgard Seelried, soprano and Dietrich
,I\.ructure.
y night.
Fischer.meskau, baritone, Thursda
Historically, the vitalist has UlU- mOlt "mysterioua" of organic dis- tlon courses to supplement majors
ally been an anatomist or a nat- ordera.
in English. JJoth girl. are work---- "urallstj
A dieeussion period- following the
the concentration, n �
in - tbe · !Lower Merion
talks
upon
ratl\er
function
years,
cent
re-opened lome of the cen- Khools j Betty in the senior high
Professor Ferrster under the guidance of 'Mias
than fOnD, ha. been the reault of tral issues.
M&l7
the meehanllt a'PPI'oach to living Mora railed the question of wheth- Finnerty, and Nancy in tbe junior
s),atems.
Mr. Conner mentioned er the terms "mechanilt" and "vi· high under the supervision of Mill
Dr. Hans .Hofmann, Alltatant much too much talk about religion.
on I )' three modern vitallJts - tali.t" refer strictly to methodol- Agnes Raycroft. So that they may
reality.
ogy
oJ
R
or; to conceptions
Uliell Drieaeh, Haldane, and
understand the working of . Professor of Theology, Princeton God needs people who Ii..e from
who continue to emphasit.e that an Mr. Nahm pointed out the lack of
they are acline as full aiarr Theologkal Seminary, introduced day to day, not just discussion, not
organism, unlike a machine, can- fixity In responae to
and attending faculty his ' aubject at Chapel as:
how many people get a 'kick' out
not be analyt.ed in terms of phYI- which Is charlcteristic of
in
addition to having dubioul phenomenon we call ·.Iig.
Billy Graham. People who pra ol
i
"
.e
kal and .chemlC8I processel 'IIItb- crea'urea, thereby touching upon
conferences with theLr
their religious faith are what
Ion."
out destroying it. vital integrity.
e problem of freedom. Several
teachers, who are -regularDr. Hofmann aaked his au,dlen",
e student. thought it poasible to
Mr. Berry proceeded to t8k
on hand for advice and �ugges"W
a
both
moderate
'maintain
Ferrater MOl'a� Pto�essor of
lhat kind of a faith
floor on behalf of meollanism,
t -of ef8l'I to tbe de:velopmen
.
h
.
, t. rs it that small
api.t
n
conceJ)\
.m.eeha
a
al\d.
ofJjt:e
directed the diaeuulon
asbasic
"the
whieh he deftned as
. .
teaching methods.
you
by
your
Itudy
the
to
life.
of
proach
be
can
in the Common
processes
all
tlIat
sumpUon
The completion of this coune,
.
.
that ahrinks and beeomes
Iy haIf .
•
d
Ua'lon
l
en
w
no
ded
t
hi
te
h
en
on
"'
fie
'
pproxlmate
A
'
,
!IC
traced functionally to chemical and
which covers one smnester, will
each
. Do you
Mr. Conner remarked that lithe
.
from the service attended.
physlca
. I organt%a,Ion. .. The mecbflll the Pennsylvania state
main value of the vitalist in bioISeveral questions were directed
ment of 180 houra in the
analy.il
is
of
that
anlst approach
(The
ogy Is to remind.t he mechanilt conDr. Hofmann. "You speak of
Other reqirements in child
on Monday?) Do you
of the organism, recognizing that stanUy that he I. dealing with an
and Christianity," said
opment and the study oJ the
rules, lean on the Ten
Ferrater Mora. "Do you meap
no observation of the intact IYS- entire organism."
as a social InatltutioD (jlUe
mandments?
Just what sort
imply that proaperity, &!I-Iuch,
by courses 'which Bryn, M
�';: l.,�� �ave you?"
is
bad
?" Marpret Gordon asked
�
'
Hockey
A P;;:'�;W�':�
normally offered.
t
Be continued, "There is today Dr. Bofmann to define what he
for this course is Paychology
mean' when he "aid such things as
B, Lot, Walet
��
l; �.'
�
�
;
but ,Mrs. Cox would p r
:1 I :� :
e!e' .�
:;;;
;;:;
,
-:
b
t:
;;;
r i ;-;
Please
n g lost articlel
�
;i,
;, "givIng" and "life," to
';j
;;'
;:.
r
l
l
t
:
i
'
a
The cheers at the beginning of teaching candidates take ..v�
, l l whith you find to the Lolt and
which lie repl ied that the things
The election of Amos Jenldns
the Beaver hockey game Thunlda, d education counes before their
he spoke of are not static definable
Found and 'Place them in the
Peallee, Deputy Special A.lal.ta.nt
ior year.
things. They, like life itself, are
from the encouragement
ba.ket outside the door.
to the Prealdent of the
experiences.
Mawr'. clptain, Steffie Het
State., to the Board of Trusteel
"Remember, we're undefeat
ed
Bryn Mawr College wa. a.,n."..
Y8t, the Beaver team demon.
by lMiss KaUaarine E. McBride. Mr' '' '
'ated a considerable amount of
Peaalee will also become a mem- I
and ability. which included
ber of the Board of Directors of
numerous shotl at the goal. Joyce
the Colleg..
.
Novaes, '"
·" ......tionall"
G Ul0mar
CUlhmore, Bryn Mawr goalie,
Mr. Pea.lee, an In'e..,..ti�na!i
.'
acelaimed Brazilian pianist, will
ed well In stopping many very
give
a
recital
in
the
Radnor
mba.--·o·
., .e·ved
as U S A
I.wye•
'
. .
"""' � flcult shots. But Beaver did aco".1
School auditorium, Radnor, on the
to Au.tralia from 1963 to 1956. In
Both Joan Parker and Nancy evening of Friday, November 2, at
1919 be represented the
Madame Novaes, who
were able to carry the 8:30 p.m.
States at the Llabaeh Conler.nce
studied under Iudor Phillipps at
81 far as the Beaver striking
and wa. attached to the
the Paris Conservatory, made her
sion to Nerotiale Peace in
Each I(ored a well fought
New York debut in 1915 at tile
.
during the lame year. In
The"
iI deserve .,tkular eom- age of twenty.
War II, he held the rank of
as doell the whole team
The program planned for-Friday
mander In the U.S. Coast
flnding the loopi in the Deaver is unpublished. Admiaaion is
and in 1947 was eleeted
although there will be a collection
The final score was 10-2, in
Commander of the U.S.
during one of the tntermil8lons .
Guard Leque.
A member of the
Yearly Meeting of the Society
The freshmen are cordi
ally inFrlenda, Mr. Peaslee la
JOYCE lEWIS
vlted to a mixer to be held at
president of the truateea of
Haverford
on
bhe
Uoyd
parking
Frienda Central School of Phlladel"Mix and Match"
lot (weather permitting) this
phia and a fonner president of the
UCWI ....... ... .... .. D...,Saturday
evening,
Nov.
8.
Sign
Alumni A.aaociaUon of Swarthmore
Separal�s
'JOI
A
·HM
..
" ....... .....
up
on
the
list
posted
in
Taylor.
Collere. He II • resident of Clarka..... "'--'a Aw= t bora, New Jeney.
_n ... .. ....-..
....

t iI:-:i.
=-=-:==-:j'i--:::=:-:: :-""Religion"
Dtif�b;:;;;::::t�:-jfi:
!:-:Hofmann---C hooses
His
Sub'Jeet For Ch�pe1 Sunday N'Ight
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I

Trusteeship Given
To Amos Peaslee
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Guiomar Novaes
�ill GiVE! ll�itCiI
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Hopeless Hair
becomes
lovely locks
at the
VANITY -SHOPPE

looking
for a Smart
Xmas Gift?
Imprinted Stationery
at
DINAH FROST

I�=====� ;:.===========:,1
Are you late to class
because
your watch is broken?
Have il fixed al
WALTER COOK

MOUI:TI

I'"......,. . .... ....
•.
.
'
HOU
•
•
' ....... IIIn r
I: C '''1 .,.. .... "-'.

Headquarters for Supplies

·_·11-

SUBURBAN
HARDWARE CO.

836 lancaster Ave_

USI TlIS STUIUT IOIPOI • SAVEl
- - - - -- - - - - - - ,
..eA'.
t
r- - -,'HCt" "U;.;"-1IIIIfIPlCATtON cn"
:
BRYN MAWR 'COLLEGE
:
_
Ie . ROUCID ......... I
I
. MIcI1:�tA· .. '" I

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN

OPEN
Breakf."
Luncheon
Afternoon Te.

TO THE PUBLIC

9,()()'1 bOO A.M.
12,()(). 2,00 P.M.
3,30- 5,00 P.M.
5,30- 7,30 P.M.
1 2,()(), 3,00 P.M.

Dinner

Sunday Din.er
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
SPECIAL PARTIES ANO BANQUETS ARRANGED
Lomboert SI. •nd Morrl, AY".�
Telephdhe
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
5-0386
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Foreign Policy And D!mestic Issues
Discussed In Recent Alliance Debate
Continued .from Page 1
Charles Mack social and economic
isaues.

N EWS

MOVIES

leiter to the Editor

ARDMORE

Oct. Si-Nov. S-The Bad Seed.
Continued (rom Page 2
Nov. 4-6 - llack rrom Etenaity
desirable aituation.
and ....urle.
•• pro-. 'he Oem.......
- 0 ,.
'
"",n
AII 'C"i"
BRYN MAWR
wiJl keep acreage out of producwelfare
pose
widespread
lOcial
Oct. aI-Mr. Uulol', Holiday.
tion and aid eonservation.
programs or aid to particular 6CThe Presidential veto of Lhe
Nov. l-S-Pardnera.
minority groups without
onomic
el
Nov. 4-6-Carous and The Man
.Democratic Fam bill was intereonsidering
that while these proed
by Dorothy as opposition Who Knew Too Mu�
pret
Nov.
6-Meel
Me
In
Lu
Ver·
proposal
Increased
which
...
to the
-----Nov. 7-10-,",e Kinr and I.
govel"nment surplus and govern-

IA.ccording to Pat, the Republican
and Democ__aUc civil rights pIanka
are.. very similar this year. The
Republican platlorm, however, w.. ment control. The Republk:anl
SUnURBAN
'much Itronger in 1952, coming out aim to ralle prices in t.he market.,
Oct. Si-Nov. 7-Proud and the
unequivocably for ending lynching, but not. by artificial meana which Jlro(ane.
Nov. S-Va(abond Kinr.
the poll tax, and for Lhe adoption imply higher taxes.
'ro tho. Editor
of FIDPC. ,Since then Eisenhower
' GREENHILL
John Bernatein, in anawer to
hu e.xpreued hia penona) oppoai- Dorothy, gave figures to .how the
Oct. 31-Noy S-Prjnle·s Prol- 'l'he College News
tlon to F'lEPC and also said In re- bad state of agriculture under the rt8a.
The undenlgned read the letter
ANTHONY WAYNE
from L. Dryden I
n last week's
lation · to the Supreme Court de- Repu'bllcans. Fann ,prices have
aegrega.tion decision <II think it dropped 25% since 1952 !While the
College News with great relillh.
Oct. Sl-Nov. 3-The Bad SeeCI.
Nov. 4-5--Bi,rer Than Life and fNle only fate worse than being
makes no difference whether I en- farmers' coats have risen 3'10. At
done it or not, it is the law of the the same time Eisenhower talks of Bac:k (rom Eternity.
Inisquoted by a reporter is to be
'"
illers.
e
Nov.
-1
Lady
land."
quoted aceurately and wtt.bin eonK
6 0-Th
giving the farmer a fair ahne o(

A. Dudden Seconds
Dryden Comp I oint

. •

In reference to the "part time national ineome.
f
'President" tbe Democrats claim
Eisenho...ter's water commission,
Eisenhower la, Pat said that Eil- which Includes people like Charles
. enhower !Was out of Washington in
E. Wilson and Ena Taft Benson,
many timel of crises such as the reported that the farmen were
shipping of tanka to Saudi Arabia. .badly off but that the eommiaalon
-lBisenho"Wer's promia& to delg.... don1t know enoogh to -make any
even more responsibility in the fu- recammendation..
ture doe. not reassure Pat as to

Eisenhowers ,performance in the
presidency.
.
�rothy Innes f�e1a that in farm
polley the Repubhcans approaebed

ACc<lrding to the Republican
Haverford atudent Charlie Mack,

"the A.merlcan people are better
off today than ever ,befo�e in hlstory." Labor and business are tak-

1

not be borne by the econoMy.

When we tum to the foreign ,It-

uation, we see

world I
n Tiolent

,Jdue to the unleub-

change, larrel

sive force. of rev.
ing of the explo

olutionar,. naUonalWn. Today lure-

 Iy, It

a
i not unwlle to punue pre-

vioualy

adopted

policies

rather '

than to add t.he- further compllcatlons of "new outlooks and new
Ideaa" merely in the intereat of

novelty. We do not. see that Oemocratic candldatea have demonstrated their peculiar perspicacity
in the realm of foreign affaln,

either as a.dmlnlatraton in power
or �advilOrs out of power. No
Democrat seems willing to advanee
- text. An erroneotl1 quotation gen- specifie policies j we feel that e.rit-�
l
..
eraJly backfires against reporter iciam of the conduct of foreign
'for
the
The Fae.ulty Committe
and publication. An aceurate re- policy is meanin&leas when no fea
1957 U.nited Community Fund
Campaign
are
D. Wykcolf counting of one's words lays bare sible alternatice is proposed.
the awf-ul truth tbehind intellectual
Eisenhower's worldwide popu
(chail1man) lit. Connor and O.
Green. The College Committee
and emotional limitations hitherto larity ia an asset which .hould not

l

m�ber8 are Cilrole Biba and
Dorothy

G r a y.

Contributions
will be collected on campua
through November 16.

mereifuUt obscured; especially at be tmderestimated at thia Ume of

eJection time.
grave ten.lon. .For the United
So my hat is off to 1.. Dryden- States il8elf to reject thia respedit tbat was really her name.
ed representative of America would
A. Dudden
leem to add further uncertainty to
a situation which calla for contin·
"friends or labor" yet under the
Eisenhower administration labor
uity of luch trulted leadeMlhlp.
JEAN NETT'S
Dorothy Innes, '&7
I
s "better off than before."

the solution to the llroblems of· Ing home more than ever belonj
The debate was followed by a
ovel"PrOO:uclton, surplus and low
the Groaa National Product ia over
"
discussion with . questions on the
farm income.
400 billion and the economy is ob_,' ,'.I.e-.
.
Brieker Amendment, the Eisen.... ,. 0
Working, ',. 'he u.:
hower cabinet B;nd the H-Bomb
the count·ry t.he RepUblicans have VIOUS Y Itable.

,I

rrM'll1 have individual appeal, the

tremendoUs open
.. of them can-

Carole CDlebob, '6'1

BRYN MAWR
FLOWER SKOP. INC.
Wm. J. Betes, Jr. Maneger
823 Lancester Ave Bryn Mawr
LAwrence 5-0510

USF Con trl°bUt°Ions
=
=
=
===+ T0 Be DetermintHI ,

�=-:'=-=::::'=:::�
:":::: ==-::=::-'--::: :::' -=--=-:':�
::::': ==:":==
::': =-=

intro
duced a soil ,bank 'Pl
an which

Ocmocrata

claim

to

be

the testa bein
g answered by both sides.

Last year Bryn Mawr students
gave over $3,000 to t.he United
Servic:e Fund. This sum was di�
vided among the following agen
eJea: American Friends Service
Committeej
W 0 r l d University
Service ; National Scbolarship and
Service Fund for Negro Students ;
Sai'e the
Children FederaUonj
United Negro College Fund; Inter
national House of Philadelphia ;
and the United Philadelphia F\md.
In November, the USF drive for
the 1966-67 year wllllbe conducted.
By having one big drive on cam

•

pus, Bryn Mawr it protected from
numf!rous
individual drivel by
charitable inllUtutions.
With the
USF drive IItudenta have the op
portQnity to contribute to worth
while I
nstitutions and organiu
tlons.
At an open lerialature meeting,

November 19, representaUves rrom
the varioua inatitutlons will speak
to the college and tell of tha...work
of their own tharitiea. Then a leg
islature vote will decide the lilt of
organizatk>na to which Bryn Mawr
will contribute thia year.
In the put, the Jeglsl.ture haa
alao decided the percentage of the
total collected amou.nt to be riven
to each rroup, but this year, it la
posaible (or each student to desig
nate exactly how muth she would
like to give to each institution.
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C O L L E G E

Emtlt Butchbeek, Director of
lMOOSEJAIW, Australia - (By
the Vienna Collection, spoke in t.he
muaie room Monday nlehl on Mon Special Poueh) - The Wa11aby
umental Style of the late 15th Cen Word in a seml-eopyrlghted story
today claimed that Pogo, the
tury.
r
Leona
as
auch
American M'antrpl.1 undidal.e)or
n
Italian rnalte

do, Verroelo and M.uaaclo are more Prt!sldent, rwlll spring an uplet
commonly mentioned In eonnectlon IUTprile de<:lsion hitherto kept
with 16th century art t.han North dark from even those I sou,rces
..ten. Thl' I. explained by close to the headwatera when he
em m
• more complete ftow of Informa reviews the Echidna Troops at a

.... Gala Event held In honor 01 Ratty
tion lhrouch ltalian HlItorioa
h �Ia, unknown Kangaroo soldl61',
t.hrou&'
than
e,
ph)' and archiv
ideu
.
the
Aho,
nort.h.
the
of
those
juat behlnd the Patal'onian Swim
of the Italian artl,t are clOier to Team's locker 'looms Immediately
19th and 20th oentul')' concepti. after the opening of the Olympic
•

•

The sl8'1'iftcante and areatneas of Previews.
art (rom other part. of Europe
mUJIt not be discounted because of
Its Ie.. widespread emphasis, uld

Baxter', Bugle Bunch) ,perfOl'lmed

at a ceremony Intended to welcome
the Welcoming Committee sele<:t.ed to welcome Poco to AWJtralia

when he gets here in search ot
votes already conceded .by the two
majority rparties. It Is believed
that the 1\Jba section inferred that
Welcoming" Committee was

the

(Copyright 1956 Walt · Kelly)

and revolutlona!,), contribution t.o
his fleld was bts astute obaerva�
lion and Imitation of vllible detail.
Ttle relation of Individual perla
'among eaeh other within a pciture
was to him of paramount impor�
lance. In lbort, Van Eyek repre�

Continued from Page 1

.traJnta.

. Christ from the Cro.... his firures
'
ha.,e an upreall� vilue a7kl an
.tust what this decision II haa
"
"
aI',
ed by tbe
emVwonaI qu 1 y caUl
aUy
,�
_ok been kept a seeret from nonn'"
.
cuned unduIa,Inc ou'1'llIel.
. well-informed obIerven and DOt a
IsU
, body 11
ot strength In Cbr
I,·n.. tew erpertl.. Preu representatives
abown b"1 Ionr, .w·'n�-.
A
U
.
his
works (or the Possum Hopeful have .aid
There Is In mo.t ot
and
of tersely. "We do not k1l<rW." Tersesition
cleameas ot compo
,patlal relatloM, careful delin..- Iy, a reporter for the Wa1la�y
I l')' to.ion and simplicity of repre.enta- Word, hal copyrighted a to
day
which
lay.
In
eft6C:�
that
UNo
tlon.
I
be�
rd
.
Is
t"
the
bywo
Is
It
cOmplen
After dlscUlling other painters
blow
atrair
lieved
the
may
that
of the Flanders school IDeh as
Pouta, ....r. BUlChbeck continued 'hI. over, or may pOllibly !blow up Into
1.eeture by showlnl Ita iDftuence on a .major campalen illue. In any
•

and

aelec:.

Government

·

quintet

which

atcompanied

her

welcome

A

Mourt horn

surprhle were

the

duol performed by

Point Four Program and Mrs. Jobn
Monica MacGa.ftrey antt Jane Hi,
Lee, national president of the
genbottomj w.lth a little' more time
Learue ul Women Voters,
will 141k
.
and prattlce together the two
on politieal action.
'Invitations are being

•

extended should develop' what is 'already a

to James Restow, Da..-'d Reisman fine potenti�.
Ind Hodding Carte" editor of the
La" successful was Lbe string
...
· .. of G-'n.
Delta �
n
_..oe,a",,
· T
.
"
quintet.
With the e�ception of
ville, Millialin-n.i
n.ak,
'V
�
'rr . Should he I
O
Mr. arter will poin't out the south•

em viewpoint in the segregation
problem.

Other phases of the Alliance are
in motion, too. The International
Relations Club had ita first meet
ing Sunday niwht and the Debate
planned

for

Hamlet will IWpeAr on Goodhart
stage t.he night of November 6th.
Givelt by a lublldiary ot the Strat�

ford (Ontario )Shakesperean Com
pany; the performers have taken
small role. in productions of the
parent outnt.
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NOW O EN. FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
D.ily I I A.M, 10 8,30 P.M.
Sund.y NO9/' 10 8:30 PM.
LUNCHES FROM 60c
DINNERS FROM $1 .30
Try our popullr ho."....,,1Ch ub
.nd delklout colfN fOf In .fr«noon
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RICHARD STOCKTON

Club has begun its season with a
debate

HAMLET

presentation. "'ConsequenUy, tick
eta available to Bryn Mawr alou
dents are limited mostly to those
muk�s loprano voice is an excep in College Theatre. However, there
tional one; neither ot her two re� are twenty41ve seata resened tor
whlc.h anyone may apply to Pat
liglous songs ,ave her the OPPQr·
Moran in Wyndham.
tunlty she deserved and the string

The range event, by abeer reiteration, ,poll- against Haverford College.
tlclans here have made of "No
of Influence ran In a l'eogTaphic:a1
At the end of February there
comment" a key, or major, phrase.
.
trlanlle, from Portugal to ' Italy
Some dilturbanc:e among the W111 be a two-day conference spon
and from Italy up throurh Poland Bandicoot Band mernben was no- lored by Lbe A11iance on "Nation
the whole of Europe.

Whl.lor

Re� waged a. lutoessful contel� tor volurne predominance.

Be(ore Christmas it is likely t.hat
Saville Davil will speak on the

former Gothic
clarity."
II a key figure
"Deposition of

Wendy Palm', viola and Bob Ben
amin', first violin the work of the
The ""t of the Sunday after� group left much to be de,ired In
noon Chamber Music Concerta in the way of harmony .nd individual
the Ely Room of Wyndham intro tone, 'but on t.he whole the concert
dueed several freshmen whose tal was pleaaant and well worth the
enta promise well tor the c:omini attention of a larger audienee than
year. The theme of the concert, that which appeared.
Early American Music offered an
oppoz:tunlty for an InteNtsting va
By

�

ALLIANCE

Freedom

1956

New Musical Life
In Concert Sunday

riet� of selection.,.
Mill Juanita Barrett. �ho opened
sired. A stroni .movement in the
t.he progT&m with two plf,nO pieces
Trombones combined to pour wafrom t.he eighteenth century and
ter Into six tubas and
n seven
po onlO\l.l later played the overture to "The
tuba 'Players. A mor :
Mountaineers In SwitzerlalJd" dia
tru
:nby the
note ("A" ftat) WII :
played fine tec:hnclal skill and play�
basa drum player and It is h oped
be ed with a IIl'ht grace well suited
by party hopefuls' that this will
to the onalu.re of her aeleetlonl.
the lilt diasention in arty ra lr.a
Unfortunately the vocal
d
!
A piccolo man, who
as aee
I·
tlons of the next soloist, Miss D
of blowlnl' Ipltballs at the chaiTana Dllmuke, a sophomore, were
man through 'his instrument, re.
not 10 happily ....igned. Mill Dis·
slrned and left in a 1938 Hufl'.
�elcome to leave any time It so de-
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Mr. Buschbec:k.
15th century Europe between
Flanders and -Pan. wltneaaed s
blossoming o( paintlnr caused
chiefly by Van £ycll: and Roger
Van der WeYJen. V.n Eyck" great

and Ruuia.
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Pogo, American Marsupial Candidate Hopefu l Si�ns Of
At B. M. C. Heard
Will Spring A 'No Comment' Decision
Eleanor

Buschbeck Views
1 5th- Century Style

senti "a return to
monumentanty and
Van der WeJden
In the
here too.
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RENE MARCEL
French Hairdressers

835 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
5-2060
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